**Current Projects**

**INSPIRE – Centre of Excellence on Inclusive Gender Equality in Research & Innovation: Creating Knowledge & Engaging in Collaborative Action**

The European project INSPIRE aims to develop a sustainable center that develops innovative, inclusive and research-based gender equality policies and tools for the academic world. The subproject of INSPIRE, located at CEWS, aims to conduct methodological research in the field of monitoring gender equality plans. Funded by: Horizon Europe, grant agreement no. 101058537

**UniSAFE – Gender-based violence and institutional responses: Building a knowledge base and operational tools to make universities and research organizations safe**

The research project UniSAFE will produce robust knowledge on gender-based violence (GBV) in universities and research organizations and translate the knowledge into operational tools and recommendations for universities, research organizations and policymakers to reduce GBV. UniSAFE examines the mechanisms of GBV, its determinants, antecedents and consequences. Funded by: EU, Horizon 2020, grant agreement no. 101006261

**StaRQ - Standards, guidelines and quality assurance for gender equality in academia**

The project StaRQ analyses quality assurance of Gender equality measures in order to develop action recommendations. Funded by: BMBF - Federal Ministry of Education and Research, funding no. 01FP1901

GESIS - Supporting social science research since 1986 in all phases of research:

- **Planning studies & collecting data**: We help you to develop an adequate project design and to ensure the quality of the implementation.
- **Finding & accessing data**: We offer over 6,500 studies for secondary analysis in our data archive.
- **Processing & analyzing data**: Our services support you in the modification, linking and analysis of data.
- **Archiving & sharing**: With us you can archive, register and share your data and publications on a long-term basis.

In addition, GESIS also offers publications, training and consulting for all these phases.

**Contact**

Andrea Usadel (Department DRS, Team CEWS)
Unter Sachsenhausen 6-8 | D-50667 Cologne, Germany
Phone: +49 (0)221 47694-255
andrea.usadel@gesis.org

https://www.gesis.org/en/cews/projects
CEWS Center of Excellence Women and Science

CEWS aims to promote the implementation of gender equality in science and research in Germany. The services and research of CEWS support evidence-based learning about inequalities and gender equality policies - to make academia gender-sensitive - and dismantle hierarchies and privileges created by structural, social, sexist and racial discrimination, with a focus on gender.

CEWS contributes to improving the quality, effectiveness, and sustainability of gender equality in science and research at the political and organizational levels, as well as at the level of knowledge production by building bridges between gender equality research and practices.

Collaborating internationally, CEWS implements national, international and European projects in the fields of gender and inequalities in academia. The coherent integration of research, networking, consultation and scientific service create CEWS’ unique selling point.

Our Service Portfolio (Selection)

Topics
Curated information on selected topics (e.g. gender bias in science and research) incl. literature, links, videos etc.

CEWSjournal*
Electronic journal (4 issues per year) with edited content from science and research.

Statistics*
Structured statistical data on gender relations in science and research.

Gender Equality Law Database*
German regulations in higher education and gender equality laws at federal and state level.

News & Events*
Calendar of events; call for papers; job vacancies in the field of gender equality as well as women’s and gender studies.

/femconsult
Europe’s largest recruitment portal with scientific profiles of more than 3,000 women experts from all professional fields and disciplines.

Research Data Directory
Access to research data on gender relations in academia and information on archiving.

(Political) Consulting
Consulting for scientific institutions, organizations and gender equality experts, support for external/political bodies, training, expert activities in state, federal and European policies.

Evaluations
Program evaluations as well as evaluations of the measures, gender equality policies and programs of universities.

Dialogue between Research and Practice
Transfer of gender and equality expertise into practice through interactive formats, lecture series as a platform for scientific discourse, scientific lectures.

Inter(national) Cooperation and Networks
Creation of networking opportunities for gender equality experts, researchers and policy-makers as well as expanding CEWS’ own network.

* These web-resources are mainly available in German.